
Within the chapter, we have some that need our prayers: They are as follows:  Linda & Sa Balser are battling COVID, Tom 
Counts is recovering from surgery,, Tom Estep, Rusty Davis, Ern Grover, Bill Henry and Michael Acker on the loss of his 
father, Joe.. Prayers, cards and calls are always welcome for all . 

62 members and guests attended 

Meeting called to order by President Jerry O’Hara.  

The minutes were presented by Tom Snook and the financial 
report was presented by Jerry O’Hara (current balance is 
$23,941.36)  - approved by the membership.  

COMMITTEE BUSINESS                                                                         

Membership is steady at 157.                                                                       
Guest Speaker: None                                                              
Fundraising::This month’s Chapter auctions brought in 
$240.00.  The 50/50 netted $66.00 The monthly challenges are 
also helping us stay afloat. Thanks to the members.                                                 
Committee Reports were suspended for this month.             
OLD BUSINESS 

Massanutten Technical School contacted the Chapter to see if 
we would help support 10 Afghanistan refugees (men and 
families who fought with us against the Taliban) who are   
living in this area. The hat was passed and $447.00 was           
collected  and will be sent to the school to purchase needed 
supplies (such as hygiene items and food) .                                  
The  Breakfast for Veterans held on Veterans Day at 
Brookdale honored the 12 veterans who are living at the facil-
ity. They recently lost their WW 2 veteran at the age of 99.  
On November 23, from 3 util 5 Brookdale will be giving free 
pies to veterans. Pleaze call Maggie at 540-574-2982 to order 
your free pie.                                                                                         
Destry Thomas has been working to get funds for our              
scholarships. So far he has three business committed to          
helping. Dairy Queen has committed for two years.                                                                                                    
He thanked the Chapter for the $200.00 that was donated to 
the Am Vets to help with the Veterans Day free meal. They 
served more than 200 veterans and families.  

POLITICS                                                                                                                                
President Jerry reported the results of the National                
Convention action on resolutions.                                                                                     
1. Electronic meetings—passed as predicted.                                          
2. Only 15 members are needed to start a new Chapter.                 
3. Hypertension was voted to be added to the Agent Orange 
list of eligible diseases (This will require the concurrence of   
Congress).                                                                                             
4. Eligibility dates were extended from March 28, 1973 to 
April 29, 1975. 5. The VVA is now a “last man standing”  
organization and the name change was defeated. Two            
resolutions concerning eligibility  of Korean veterans who 
fought as our allies were passed.                                                                 
The National Organization has a new President, Jack 
McManus.                                                                                                    
The next National Convention will be held in Orlando, FL in 
2023. The State Council has said that Chapters attending the 
National Convention will receive $1000.00 to help defray  
expenses 

                                                                                                             
NEW BUSINESS .  
Joann Ritchie thanked the Chapter for installing a ramp at 
their home to aid Larry getting into the home more easily. 
See page 2).                                                                                           
She also asked about getting rides to appointments when 
needed. Bill Strang, Helping Hands chairman, passed a list 
around for volunteer drivers and got 8 volunteers.                                    
If anyone needs help, please let Jerry or Bill know and the 
Chapter will try to help. 

CHAPTER BULLETIN BOARD  

Brookdale will host a pancake breakfast for their veterans  
on December 2 from 8 to 10 a.m. and we are invited to share 
time with the veterans.  Call Maggie at 540-574-2982 to let 
her know to expect you.  The next Officers/Board meeting 
will be held December 3, 2021 at the Wood Grill starting at 
11 a.m.                                                                                                       
The next Chapter meeting will be at the Wood Grill on           
December 18, 2021 with breakfast at 9 a.m. and meeting at  
10 a.m.                                                                                         
Remember to tip our servers.                                                                                                 

                                                                                                              
December Birthdays: Don Bailey, Bill Conlin, Billy Gentry, 
Bill Ludholtz, Robert Miller, Jim  Oberg, Tom Snook, Wayne 
Whetzel and Glenna Koontz.  

December Anniversaries:  Robert & Karen Miller, Roger & 
Linda Nelson, Tom & Bonnie Snook, George & Neila               
Luzaich, Bill & Cindy Martin, Melvin & Elaine Estep, Bart 
& Barbara Smith and David & Brenda Keplinger. 

 

Jean Talbot thanks all the Chapter members for 
the cards celebrating her birthday. 
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       BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2021-2023 
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                  uwili@hotmail.com  
     Alternate = Rusty Davis 

DIRECTOR   Kenny Emerson   540 433-1480                                               
  samboemerson@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Layton Payne    540 896-9329  

DIRECTOR    Sonny Clutteur  540 421-5200                                                 
       sun4Power@aol.com 

DIRECTOR    Roger Nelson     540 433-9770                                                              
      rogerlindaattwinlakes@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Don Bailey          540 442-7382             
         don_and_lavonne@verizon.net 

DIRECTOR    Tom Pruitt         540-896-9800 
        bunkyp3@gmail.com 

DIRECTOR    Norman Fifer     540-289-6265 

        sgemlover@aol.com  

DIRECTOR    Sam Balser         540-896-1307 

                      balsersam@yahoo.com 

DIRECTOR    Bruce Orebaugh  540 271-3191                       
        bruce052@hotmail.com.                       
DIRECTOR    Rusty Davis  540 249-5552 

DIRECTOR    Paul Clancey    540-560-9902                                    
         paul@kathysscuba.com 

SGT-AT-ARMS   Danny Judy  540 564-1290
         precdanny@comcast.net 

CHAPLAIN     Roger Alger  540-652-8660 
        ralger1@comcast.net                            
EDITOR          Doc Talbot   540 298-7546    
       asartalbot@gmail.com                  
            Tom Snook     540 246-9628                   
        snook107b@aol.com 

HONORARY DIRECTOR  Destry Thomas                            

STATE DELEGATES:                                                              
Jerry O’Hara, Tom Snook, Bill Ludholtz                   
       and Kenny Emerson                                                                                         

 

 

 

DOING THE THINGS FOR WHICH WE WERE                
 ESTABLISHED—PART TWO 

Bill Strang and his stalwart team returned  the following Wednesday 
and completed the installation of the exterior ramp for Larry Ritchie.                                     
Kudos to Bill and his Helping Hands crew on helping one of our own 
to be able to to get around better. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don Renzo and Frank McMillen       

prepare to build the exterior base for 

the  chair ramp.  

Measure twice—cut once.  Don Renzo cleans up 

after Frank McMillen 

The finished ramp. Well done! 



      THE VETERAN’S VOICE 
                                         By Ern Grover                                                                                   
“I’m headed for the post office.”  Charlie rubbed the parcel post notification between his thumb and forefinger.  He looked 
forward to his new life since his return from Vietnam.  It had only been a few months since his discharge, and he was hap-
py to be forward-looking again.  Charlie was fortunate to have landed a position in Shop 51 at the shipyard in Kittery.  His 
wife, Linda, worked at the shipyard as a shop stores clerk while Charlie was away at war.  Now they could commute to-
gether. 
  
He took a corner table at Four Seasons.  York was a small coastal Maine village, and a vacant seat meant an open invita-
tion for any friendly face.  He pondered at how many times he had breakfast, in this same corner, since Lottie Sinclair 
opened the doors in the 50’s.   He chuckled at the wall artwork.  “Have you been waiting long?” asked a server of a         
skeleton sitting at a table. 

  
His friend, Roger, arrived and took a seat next to him.  Roger was unable to serve in the military because of his deafness and diabetes.  He knew he 
should not ask too many questions of Charlie about Nam.  Once, he made mention of York’s boys who died in Nam, but any such discussion with 
Charlie was “off the table”.  
  
Charlie’s face cringed.  “Yeah, it was tough, real tough.”  He gazed past Roger and appeared to be fixated on an invisible object.  
  
Roger tried to console him.  He asked Charlie how he was feeling.  “You came home in one piece, Charlie.  Linda’s a gorgeous wife, and there’s a 
baby in the oven.”  
  
Then Roger began to feel guilty.  In his own eyes, he felt he had let down those who “gave all”.  His smile evaporated.   On the other hand, both of 
his parents died while Charlie was in Nam.  He inherited his dad’s business … the fishing boat, bait shack, license, and his dad’s ’54 Olds.  
  
“Linda’s mum’s in tough shape.”  Charlie propped his chin with open palms.  “With the new baby coming, we simply don’t have a place for her.” 
  
Roger asked, “Can’t you add on a room?  I could help you.” 
  
“No lumber.  The baby is due in June, and there’s just no way.  With recovery efforts from the storm in the Carolinas, everything’s committed.  All 
I can buy is green stuff at Parson’s or Lavalley in Sanford.  Who knows when kiln dried will be available? ” 
  
Roger added, “Yeah, and you don’t need water spraying back with each swing of the hammer.” 
  
They both finished their second cup of coffee, and Charlie hurriedly excused himself.  The post office was finally open.   Richard Goodwin           
hobbled to the window and retrieved the parcel. 
  
“I’m gettin’ too old for this, Charlie.  The years I spent driving from the passenger seat on the rural route did a number on my back.  These days I 
find it difficult to drive normally behind a steering wheel with the clutch, brake and accelerator pedals in front of me.”  He chuckled and handed 
Charlie the parcel. 
  
Roger waited for Charlie in front of Marshall’s Hardware.   The two shook hands and gave a snappy salute to one another.  Roger returned to the 
harbor to check on his equipment at the dock. 
  
Roger slipped out of his woolen plaid jacket and hung it on a peg.  “Midge, days are gettin’ longer, and in a couple months I could get in another 
day’s work after supper.  There’s always something worn out, and I need to do some work on the boat    
engine.” 
  
Midge replied, “Oh, best to put your dad’s Olds in the garage.  The top has a leak, and we’re in for a lot of 
rain.” 
  
Roger’s dad bought a brand new 1954 Olds Starfire.  Midge encouraged Roger to park it next to the 
house.  Soon, Roger built a garage for the Olds before the lumber shortage.  And that’s where the Olds 
lived.  Roger again used his Studebaker truck to haul gear to and from the dock.  He didn’t want to wear out 
the Olds.  
 

Something bugged Roger, but he kept quiet about it.  Midge called him from the front porch for one last cup of 
tea.  They watched lightning on the horizon and counted off the distance.  “Six miles, I reckon.”  The sky lit up 
again.  “Gettin’ closer, gettin’ closer.  Batten down the hatches, Midge!”  The wind picked up, and a neighbor’s 
dog ran through the yard.   Roger put the Olds in the garage and secured the door latch. 
  
The next morning, Roger went to town for coffee at Four Seasons.  Heavy rains from the previous night cleared the 
air, but leaves and street trash plugged the storm drain behind the restaurant.  He spotted Charlie in the corner at his 
“regular” seat. 
  
“Found construction materials yet, have you?” 
  
“Negative.  The cupboard is bare.  I don’t know what to do.”  
  
“Well, I found what you need for the new addition.”  Roger beamed.  “A friend of mine wants to give it to 
you.  Free.  Since you’re a veteran.  I can’t tell you who.  It’s all good stuff.  Each day that I can, I’ll stop by with a 
truckload, okay?  And I’ll help you build it.” 

 

Proverbs 27::9 



 
 Charlie was flabbergasted.  “Fantastic.  What a blessing!  I can’t wait to tell Linda the good news.” 
  
Linda was excited.  “That Roger.  He’s quite a friend to help you with the construction.” 
  
Charlie made a run to Portsmouth to arrange delivery for bagged cement to make footings.  While there, he picked up some hardware 
and loaded it into the back of his truck.  The floor was scheduled to pour the following Saturday.  
  
Roger was unloading the first truckload the Monday after the floor had set.  He and Charlie worked by moonlight and floodlight until 
they couldn’t stand each other from cracking jokes. 
  
Each evening Charlie arrived home to help Roger unload more lumber, and they cut and hammered until they were exhausted.  
Sometimes Midge and Linda joined them, but they usually retreated to the kitchen to talk about motherly things. 
  
Within two weeks, the addition walls were up, and the roof shingles were in place.  Charlie arrived home the next night to greet    
Roger and Midge.  They were painting the siding. 
  
“Paint?  How much do I owe you, Roger?” 
  
“Search me.  ‘Mister I Don’t Know’ supplied the stuff.”  Midge beamed and looked at her husband.  Charlie questioned no further, 
and he bathed in the blessing of the electrical wiring, fixtures, windows and sheet rock. 
 Finished.  The carpet was down.  They only needed to move Linda’s mother. 
  
“You know, we should do something nice for Roger and Midge.  I saw a nice patio set over at Monkey Ward last week.  Let’s get it 
for them.”  Linda nodded in approval. 
  
When Charlie and Linda arrived at Roger and Midge’s house, no one was home.  “Perfect.  It will really be a surprise.  I’ll put            
everything in his garage.”  Roger pulled around back.  The ’54 Olds sat on the naked garage foundation.  A swatch of duct tape hid 
the weathered split in the convertible top.  The garage was gone.  Simply gone! 
  
With heavy and joyful hearts, they broke into tears.  “Look.  Just look at what they did for us!  We can’t leave this patio set here 
now.  They’ll know that we know.” 
 ……… 
Roger and Charlie are now in their seventies, and they still meet for coffee each morning.  Charlie and Linda never brought up the 
construction of the addition.  Friends don’t need to do this. 
  
  
Addendum:   Storyline by a YHS alumnus, and at his request, names have been changed and actual events altered. 
  
Ern Grover, VVA 1061 ern.anneke@gmail.com YHS Class of 1965 
Memories in York, Maine, Living in Harrisonburg, Virginia 
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